
 
By - Until - In

A: Are you okay? You look busy.  
B: Yeah, I am. I have a presentation to work on and  
     a meeting _______ a few hours.  
A: Is there anything I can do to help? 
B: No, but thank you for offering. I still have some  
     time _______ my presentation. I’m pretty sure I’ll  
     finish it _______ then.  
A: That’s good. When is it?  
B: It’s not _______ six thirty. But I have to prepare  
     these documents _______ two. I’m busy after that.  
A: I’ll let you work. Good luck. 
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A: We need to go.  
B: We have time.  
A: No, we don’t. The bus is leaving _______ a few  
    minutes. Come on, hurry.  
B: What? You said we have _______ twelve o’clock! 
A: The train leaves at twelve. But the bus to the  
     station is leaving soon.  
B: What time do we have to be there?  
A: We have to be there _______ twelve. I told you. 
     We have to get that train.  
B: Okay. Okay. I’ll get my shoes on. 

I have to finish

by
five o’clock. 

(by = before)I want to save some money X-mas.

I’d like to get fit summer.

My boss gave me

(from now) until
five o’clock to finish.

(until = to)I have X-mas to save money.

I can take summer to get fit.

I’m going to leave

in
ten minutes.

She’s moving a couple weeks.

He’s retiring a few years.
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